EU DAY- 9th May 2018
Education and Culture (Erasmus + and partners)
Europe Village (Skenderbe scquare)
No.
1

Time

Activity Description

From 14:00 - Distribution of promotional materials

- Poster exhibition: Capacity Building in
Higher Education projects
2

14:00-15:00 Warm up quiz KAHOOT! A free game-

Materials/ Equipment required
-Branded goods (E+ hats, pens, leaflets)
-Decorating the walls of the tent. --Long
string and pegs to display posters
Projector, computer monitor or screen.

Lead organiser
NEO / WBAA /EMA

WBAA

based learning platform. A social learning
experience based in multiple choice questions.
Play, Learn, Have Fun and Celebrate Together.
3

From 14:00 Photo exhibition from the competition on

Pins to be used by the voters

NEO

BBA will prepare branded T-Shirts for
the 4 volunteers where they have the roles
on the front (ex. I am an EVS, talk to
me...)

BBA

- Tables and chairs)
- Different items from diff country (each
volunteer to bring)
- Small (finger food type) flag toothpicks
(E+ and country)

NEO / WBAA

of the public for a coffee and cake to share
their personal experience from participating in
the mobility action
What is Erasmus+ Youth in Action?

- Space to stick the poster

th

occasion of E+ 30 anniversary. Public/
visitors voting the best work. Winner to be
announced at 17:30 at the EU info point
4

From 14:00 Talk to us! – 4 EVS will be go around

informing and talking to as many people as
possible about TCs, YE and EVS
opportunities.
5

6

16:00-18:00 E+ welcome. Erasmus alumni invite members

16:00

BBA
1

17:00

informative session with young people on the
opportunities that E+ YiA offers for them with
focus on Trainings, Exchanges and European
voluntary service (EVS)

7

17:00-18:00 Erasmus Plus Photo Booth

8

17:00-18:00 Erasmus Mundus Info EM alumni share joint

degrees experience
9

17:00-18.00 E+ Testimonials from WBAA Alumni

outgoing students + incoming foreign students.

- Promo materials for the program
- Albanian and foreign volunteers (EVS)

NEO
Leaflets (Some leaflets from the E+
Office would help)
Identification object (food, game, clothes
etc) from their home country and country
they studied

10 17:30-18:00 Pitching competition pre-event social media
marketing by inviting people on sharing and
presenting an innovative project in the field of
Education/Culture and the winner will present
it afterwards for the live audience on
the Education and Culture stand (preferably in
the EU info point)

EMA
WBAA

WBAA

11

During all
the event

Wishing EU MAP “which country do you
want to study” where visitors by using a pin
can choose in the EU map their country of
preference

Colorful pins+huge EU map

12

During all
the event

Board Games - exploring values of Europe
2 different interactive board games that explore
inclusion, diversity, religions and human rights
that aim to gather visitors of the event and
invite them to play and discuss on the topics
while promoting the Erasmus+ programme and
informing them how to be part of it.

Outdoor space where the flip-charts and
cards can be displayed.

WBAA

BBA

Also space for 8 people at a time to sit
(we can do it on the floor, will try to
bring some pillows with us)

2

Time tbd
(EU Info
point tent)

Presentation Erasmus Plus Program in
Albania

Erasmus Plus Office Albania

Acronymes:
E+
NEO
WBAA
BBA
EMA

Erasmus Plus
National Erasmus plus office
Western Balkan Alumni Association
Beyond Barriers Association
Erasmus Mundus Association

3

